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Application accepted for registration
NOTICE is given that any person who has grounds of opposition to the
Registration of any of the trade marks advertised herein according to these
classes may within 60 days from the date of this Journal, Lodge a notice
of opposition Letter from 1st March to 30 April 2015.
The period of lodging the notice of opposition may be extended by
Registrar as she deems fit and upon such terms as she may direct. Any
request for such extension should be made to the Registrar to reach her
before the expiry of the period allowed.
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Codes for Marks
Code
310
320

Interpretation
Filing number
Filing date

750

Applicant

731

Applicant’s address

740

Representative address

510

List of goods and services (Nice
class)
Description of mark

540
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(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2014/576

(320)

18/12/2014

The European Computer Driving Licence Foundation Limited
The Grange, Stillorgan Road, Blackrock, Co. Dublin, Ireland
Blessed Law Firm
Remera-Gasabo, P.O.Box 3786, Kigali
(9) Instructional and teaching apparatus and instruments; computer software; compact discs;
video and audio cassette tapes and discs; computer software and publications in electronic
form supplied on line from databases or from facilities provided on the Internet; printed
matter and publications in electronic form (downloadable) provided on-line from a database
or facilities provided on the Internet (including websites) or other computer networks; prerecorded compact discs or optical discs; pre-recorded tapes including video tapes and
cassettes and audio cassettes. and (41) Education and training; arranging and conducting
competitions, seminars, conferences and workshops; publication of books and texts;
instruction services; certification and examination services; electronic publications in the
field of education and training; instruction and training provided on-line from a computer
database or from facilities provided on the Internet and other similar information networks;
organisation, production and presentation of on-line training and education provided on-line
from a computer database or from facilities provided on the Internet and other similar
information networks; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the
aforesaid.
INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER DRIVING
LICENCE

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2015/65

(320)

04/02/2015

Equity Bank Limited
Equity Centre 9th Floor,
Hospital Road,Upper Hill
P.O BOX 75104-00200, Nairobi, Nairobi, Kenya
ARTHUR RUGANGO
NYARUGENGE, AVENUE DU COMMERCE 14TH FLOOR KCT, P.O BOX: 6428,
KIGALI
(36) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs
EQUITY WORLD

___________

4

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2015/66

(320)

04/02/2015

CHEMI & COTEX INDUSTRIES
P.O BOX 347 Dar Es Salaam 88-89, Mbezi Beach,New Bagamoyo Road, Dar Es Sallam ,
United Republic Of Tanzania
ARTHUR RUGANGO
NYARUGENGE, AVENUE DU COMMERCE 14TH FLOOR KCT, P.O BOX: 6428,
KIGALI
(3) COSMETICS PRODUCTS INCLUDING CREMES, LOTIONS & SOAPS
Siri (and logo)

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2015/67

(320)

04/02/2015

MASTER STEEL
KICUKIRO, 8 Av, P.O.BOX 2318, Rwanda
NIYOMUGABO JEAN DAMSCENE
KICUKIRO, KIGALI, Kigali
(6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of
metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common
metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods
of common metal not included in other classes; ores

(540)

___________

5

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/68

(320)

04/02/2015

MASTER STEEL LIMITED
Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda
JEAN DAMASCENE NIYONGABO
Kicukiro, Kigali
(6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of
metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common
metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods
of common metal not included in other classes; ores
EVERTILE (and logo)

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/69

(320)

04/02/2015

MASTER STEEL LTD
KICUKIRO, AVE 8, P.O BOX: 2318, KIGALI, KIGALI, Rwanda
NIYONGABO JEAN DAMASCENE
KICUKIRO, AV 8, P.O BOX: 2318, KIGALI
(6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of
metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common
metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods
of common metal not included in other classes; ores
KIFARU (and logo)

___________

6

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/70

(320)

04/02/2015

MASTER STEEL LTD
KICUKIRO, AV8, P.O BOX: 2318, KIGALI, Rwanda
NIYONGABO JEAN DAMASCENE
KICUKIRO, AV 8, P.O BOX: 2318, KIGALI
(6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of
metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common
metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods
of common metal not included in other classes; ores
SIMBA MABATI (and logo)

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/71

(320)

04/02/2015

MASTER STEEL LIMITED
Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda
JEAN DAMASCENE NIYONGABO
Kicukiro, Kigali
(6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of
metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common
metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods
of common metal not included in other classes; ores
AZINGO (and logo)

___________

7

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/72

(320)

04/02/2015

MASTERSTEEL
KICUKIRO, 8Ave, P.O.BOX 2318, Kigali, Rwanda
NIYONGABO JEAN DAMASCENE
KICUKIRO, AV 8, P.O BOX: 2318, KIGALI
(6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of
metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common
metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods
of common metal not included in other classes; ores
FARASI (and logo)

___________

8

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2015/73

(320)

04/02/2015

ABBOTT LABORATORIES
100 Abbott Park Road, Abbott Park, Illinois 60064, U.S.A.
Blessed law firm
Remera-Gasabo; P.O. Box 3786
(1) Control and calibrating reagents for medical diagnostic instruments; control and
calibrating reagents for laboratory instruments used for in vitro diagnostic testing and/or
analysis; diagnostic reagents for scientific or medical research use; diagnostic test kits
consisting primarily of monoclonal antibodies, antigens, buffers, assay components and
reagents for scientific or medical laboratory use., (5) Biological reagents and chemical
reagents for medical purposes; medical diagnostic assays for testing of bodily fluids and
tissue in the detection, monitoring, and/or prediction of disease or other conditions, disease
states, hormone level, drug level, drug response, organ function effectiveness, and/or
clinical response; cartridges containing medical diagnostic reagents for use in blood
analyzers, hematology analyzers, and analyzers for measuring, testing and analyzing body
fluids; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; diagnostic test kits comprised of
medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing in the field of medical diagnostics, (9)
Research and commercial laboratory analyzers for measuring, testing and analyzing blood,
bodily fluids and/or tissue; Laboratory instruments for in vitro diagnostic testing and/or
analysis; laboratory equipment for use in the field of medical diagnostics, namely,
laboratory test and collection kits used in connection with in vitro diagnostics; molecular
diagnostic systems for the detection, quantitation, identification and functional analysis of
nucleic acids, genetic materials, infectious agents and/or pathogens consisting of
sequencers, spectrometers, sensors and computers; automated clinical molecular
instruments in the nature of sequencers, spectrometers, sensors and computers; Laboratory
instruments for microbial screening and identification; laboratory apparatus for genotyping,
gene expression analysis, molecular imaging, and DNA sequence analysis; molecular
diagnostic systems comprised of sequencers, spectrometers, sensors and computers, for
analysis of nucleic acid sequences, nucleic acids, genetic materials, infectious agents or
pathogens; automated clinical molecular laboratory instruments, namely, homogenizers;
laboratory sample extraction instruments; laboratory instruments for microbial screening
and identification; laboratory apparatus, namely, molecular diagnostic sensors for analysis
of nucleic acid sequences, nucleic acids, genetic materials, infectious agents and/or
pathogens; computer hardware and software for use in the field of medical diagnostics;
computer software and hardware for use in laboratories; computer software and hardware
for medical diagnostic instruments; computer software and hardware supporting medical
diagnostic instruments; computer software and hardware for hematology analyzers, clinical
chemistry analyzers, immunoassay analyzers, blood screening instruments, and instruments
for blood, bodily fluid and tissue testing; computer software and hardware for configuring
medical diagnostic instruments; computer software and hardware supporting hematology
analyzers, clinical chemistry analyzers, immunoassay analyzers, blood screening
instruments, and instruments for blood, bodily fluid and tissue testing; computer software
and hardware for configuring medical diagnostic instruments; computer software and
hardware for configuring hematology analyzers, clinical chemistry analyzers, immunoassay
analyzers, blood screening instruments, and blood, bodily fluid and tissue testing systems;
computer software and hardware for monitoring medical diagnostic instruments; computer
software and hardware for monitoring hematology analyzers, clinical chemistry analyzers,
immunoassay analyzers, blood screening instruments, and blood, bodily fluid and tissue
testing systems; electronic data interfacing for medical diagnostic instruments; electronic
data interfacing for hematology analyzers, clinical chemistry analyzers, immunoassay
9

analyzers, blood screening instruments, and blood, bodily fluid and tissue testing systems;
computer software and hardware for managing interface between medical diagnostic
instruments; computer software and hardware for managing interface between laboratory
instruments; computer software and hardware for troubleshooting regarding medical
diagnostic instruments; computer software and hardware for troubleshooting regarding
laboratory instruments; computer software and hardware for processing diagnostic medical
testing data; computer software and hardware for processing diagnostic laboratory data;
computer software and hardware for use in medical diagnostic testing; computer software
and hardware for identification and analysis of nucleic acid sequences, nucleic acids for
pathogen identity, drug resistance characteristics and forensic profiles; computer software
for front-end processing, instrument control, data analysis and reporting for molecular
diagnostic instruments; electronic publications, namely, instruction sheets and manuals for
in vitro diagnostic instruments, laboratory automation systems recorded on computer media,
and related software., (10) Hematology analyzers for medical diagnostic use; clinical
chemistry analyzers for medical diagnostic use in testing bodily fluids; immunoassay
analyzers for medical diagnostic use; blood screening instruments for medical use; medical
diagnostic instruments for in vitro diagnostic testing and/or analysis; molecular diagnostic
instruments for the analysis of body fluids; medical diagnostic instruments, namely, sample
handlers, sample preparation equipment, equipment for testing bodily fluids for medical
diagnosis; specimen collection kits used in connection with in vitro diagnostics; blood
analyzing instruments and systems for medical diagnostic purposes; medical diagnostic
analyzers for measuring, testing and analyzing body fluids; cartridges, chambers and
chamber trays for medical use in medical diagnostic blood analyzers, medical diagnostic
hematology analyzers, and medical diagnostic analyzers for measuring, testing and
analyzing body fluids., (37) Technical support services in the field of medical diagnostics;
providing technical support services for medical diagnostic instruments; operational
monitoring of blood, bodily fluid and tissue testing instruments and related data; providing
technical support services for medical diagnostic instruments; providing remote or on-site
electronic troubleshooting services for laboratories in the field of in vitro diagnostics;
providing operational monitoring services for laboratory and medical instruments;
providing installation, maintenance and repair services for medical diagnostic instruments;
providing installation, maintenance and repair services for laboratory instruments. 42
Providing technical support services regarding in vitro diagnostic laboratory
instruments and laboratory automation systems, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of
diagnosing problems; providing operational monitoring services for laboratory equipment in
the field of in vitro diagnostics; remote monitoring of medical diagnostic laboratory systems
to ensure proper functioning; providing remote electronic monitoring of in vitro diagnostic
equipment and laboratory automation systems to ensure proper functioning; providing a
website featuring instruction sheets and operating manuals for in vitro diagnostic
instruments, laboratory automation systems, and related software; providing technical
support services for software and hardware in the field of medical diagnostics; providing
technical support, namely, troubleshooting of problems in the field of laboratory software in
the field of in vitro diagnostics; providing remote electronic troubleshooting services for
laboratories in the field of in vitro diagnostics; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring
computer platform for laboratory and diagnostic equipment information management,
monitoring and analysis in the field of in vitro diagnostics; Software as a service (SAAS)
services in the field of medical diagnostics; providing software services related to blood,
bodily fluid and tissue testing systems; hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining
applications, software, and web sites related to medical diagnostics instruments and
systems; computer services, namely, providing a web-based non-downloadable software
platform for data management, tracking, reporting, sharing, monitoring and analysis for
medical diagnostic instruments; computer services, namely, providing a web-based non10

(540)

downloadable software platform for data management, tracking, reporting, sharing,
monitoring and analysis for medical diagnostic systems; computer services, namely,
monitoring and reporting on the performance and errors of medical diagnostic instruments;
providing an on-line network environment that features technology that enables users to
share data in the field of medical diagnostics; providing temporary use of non-downloadable
software and applications for monitoring medical diagnostic instruments and managing data
from medical diagnostic instruments; maintenance of computer software and hardware in
the field of medical diagnostics. and (42) Medical diagnostics services; medical services for
the diagnosis of conditions of the human body; in vitro diagnostics services; molecular
diagnostics services; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; managing patient
medical testing, namely, medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; data
and information management, tracking, analyzing and reporting in the field of medical
diagnostics; medical diagnostic testing, monitoring, analyzing and reporting services;
providing information in the field of medical diagnostics; providing information relating to
diagnosis, monitoring and treatment of medical conditions; providing information in the
field of medical diagnostics regarding laboratory operations, laboratory workflows,
laboratory automation, laboratory software, informatics, medical diagnostic instruments,
laboratory instruments, medical diagnostic reagents and assays; consulting in the fields of
medical diagnostics, molecular diagnostics and in vitro diagnostics.
ALINITY

___________
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(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2015/74

(320)

04/02/2015

ABBOTT LABORATORIES
100 Abbott Park Road, Abbott Park, Illinois 60064, U.S.A.
Blessed law firm
Remera-Gasabo; P.O. Box 3786
(9) Research and commercial laboratory analyzers for measuring, testing and analyzing
blood, bodily fluids and/or tissue; laboratory instruments for in vitro diagnostic testing
and/or analysis; laboratory equipment for use in the field of medical diagnostics, namely,
laboratory test and collection kits used in connection with in vitro diagnostics; molecular
diagnostic systems for the detection, quantitation, identification and functional analysis of
nucleic acids, genetic materials, infectious agents and/or pathogens consisting of
sequencers, spectrometers, sensors and computers; automated clinical molecular
instruments in the nature of sequencers, spectrometers, sensors and computers; laboratory
instruments for microbial screening and identification; laboratory apparatus for genotyping,
gene expression analysis, molecular imaging, and DNA sequence analysis; molecular
diagnostic systems comprised of sequencers, spectrometers, sensors and computers, for
analysis of nucleic acid sequences, nucleic acids, genetic materials, infectious agents or
pathogens; automated clinical molecular laboratory instruments, namely, homogenizers;
laboratory sample extraction instruments; laboratory instruments for microbial screening
and identification; laboratory apparatus, namely, molecular diagnostic sensors for analysis
of nucleic acid sequences, nucleic acids, genetic materials, infectious agents and/or
pathogens; calibration devices for calibrating blood analyzers, hematology analyzers, and
analyzers for measuring, testing and analyzing body fluids; laboratory instruments for
parasitic screening and identification; cartridges, chambers and chamber trays for use in
research and commercial laboratory blood analyzers, research and commercial laboratory
hematology analyzers, and research and commercial laboratory analyzers for measuring,
testing and analyzing body fluids; computer hardware and software for use in the field of
medical diagnostics; computer software and hardware for use in laboratories; computer
software and hardware for medical diagnostic instruments; computer software and hardware
supporting medical diagnostic instruments; computer software and hardware for
hematology analyzers, clinical chemistry analyzers, immunoassay analyzers, blood
screening instruments, and instruments for blood, bodily fluid and tissue testing; computer
software and hardware for configuring medical diagnostic instruments; computer software
and hardware supporting hematology analyzers, clinical chemistry analyzers, immunoassay
analyzers, blood screening instruments, and instruments for blood, bodily fluid and tissue
testing; computer software and hardware for configuring medical diagnostic instruments;
computer software and hardware for configuring hematology analyzers, clinical chemistry
analyzers, immunoassay analyzers, blood screening instruments, and blood, bodily fluid and
tissue testing systems; computer software and hardware for monitoring medical diagnostic
instruments; computer software and hardware for monitoring hematology analyzers, clinical
chemistry analyzers, immunoassay analyzers, blood screening instruments, and blood,
bodily fluid and tissue testing systems; electronic data interfacing for medical diagnostic
instruments; electronic data interfacing for hematology analyzers, clinical chemistry
analyzers, immunoassay analyzers, blood screening instruments, and blood, bodily fluid and
tissue testing systems; computer software and hardware for managing interface between
medical diagnostic instruments; computer software and hardware for managing interface
between laboratory instruments; computer software and hardware for troubleshooting
regarding medical diagnostic instruments; computer software and hardware for
troubleshooting regarding laboratory instruments; computer software and hardware for
processing diagnostic medical testing data; computer software and hardware for processing
12

diagnostic laboratory data; computer software and hardware for use in medical diagnostic
testing; computer software and hardware for identification and analysis of nucleic acid
sequences, nucleic acids for pathogen identity, drug resistance characteristics and forensic
profiles; computer software for front-end processing, instrument control, data analysis and
reporting for molecular diagnostic instruments., (35) Business consulting services in the
field of health care; business consulting services in the field of medical diagnostics;
business consulting services for health care providers; business consulting services for
health care payers; business consulting services for hospitals; business consulting services
for laboratories. , (37) Technical support services in the field of medical diagnostics;
providing technical support services for medical diagnostic instruments; operational
monitoring of blood, bodily fluid and tissue testing instruments and related data; providing
operational monitoring services for laboratory equipment; providing technical support
services for medical diagnostic instruments; providing on-site troubleshooting services for
laboratories in the field of in vitro diagnostics; providing operational monitoring services
for laboratory and medical instruments; providing installation, maintenance and repair
services for medical diagnostic instruments; providing installation, maintenance and repair
services for laboratory instruments; providing technical support services, namely,
troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems regarding in vitro diagnostic
laboratory instruments, medical diagnostic instruments and laboratory automation, (41)
Providing training in the field of health care; providing training in the field of medical
diagnostics; providing training in the use and operation of medical diagnostic instruments
and assays; providing quality control training for medical laboratories, health care providers
and healthcare facilities; providing training for medical laboratory, health care provider and
healthcare staff; providing training and educational services regarding laboratory
operations, laboratory workflows, laboratory software, informatics, medical diagnostic
instruments, laboratory instruments, medical diagnostic reagents and assays., (42)
Consulting regarding medical diagnostic software; consulting regarding medical software;
consulting regarding software in the field of health; installation, maintenance and repair of
software and hardware related to medical diagnostic instruments; providing technical
support regarding laboratory software in the field of medical diagnostics; remote electronic
operational monitoring of diagnostic laboratory systems, laboratory automation systems,
and medical diagnostic instruments; providing a web-based software platform for laboratory
and medical diagnostic information management; providing a web-based software platform
in the field of health; providing a web-based software platform in the field of medical
diagnostics; software as a service (SAAS) services in the field of medical diagnostics;
software as a service (SAAS) services in the field of health; platform as a service (PAAS) in
the field of medical diagnostics; platform as a service in the field of health; conducting
medical diagnostic testing facility evaluations to assess safety, quality, environmental
sustainability, waste, efficiency, operational downtime, flexibility and agility; conducting
laboratory, healthcare facility and healthcare system operational research and analyzing and
reporting regarding laboratory, healthcare facility and healthcare system operational
performance; conducting operational research, monitoring and analysis regarding medical
diagnostic instruments, tests and assays; analyzing and reporting operational research data
regarding medical diagnostic instruments, tests and assays; monitoring, analyzing and
reporting services regarding medical laboratory equipment operations, medical laboratory
inventory management, medical laboratory quality management; data and information
management, tracking, analyzing and reporting in the field of medical diagnostics. and (44)
Medical diagnostics services; health care services; consulting services in the field of
medical diagnostics; consulting services in the field of health; consulting services for
medical laboratories, health care providers, health care payers and hospitals; medical
services for the diagnosis of conditions of the human body; in vitro diagnostics services;
medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; managing patient medical testing,
13

(540)

namely, medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; medical diagnostic
testing, monitoring, analyzing and reporting services; providing information in the field of
medical diagnostics; providing information relating to diagnosis, monitoring and treatment
of medical conditions; providing information in the field of medical diagnostics regarding
laboratory operations, laboratory workflows, laboratory automation, laboratory software,
informatics, medical diagnostic instruments, laboratory instruments, medical diagnostic
reagents and assays; providing information in the field of health management; providing
information in the field of health analytics.
ALINIQ

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/75

(320)

05/08/2002

BASF Agro B.V., Arnhem (NL) Zweigniederlassung Zurich
Im Tiergarten 7, 8055 Zurich, Switzerland
BASF Agro B.V., Arnhem (NL) Zweigniederlassung Zurich
Im Tiergarten 7, 8055 Zurich
(5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes;
dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for
dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying
vermin; fungicides, herbicides
ABATE

___________

14

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/77

(320)

05/02/2015

NORVATIS AG
of 4002, Basel, CH- 4002 BASHE, Switzerland
TRUST LAW CHAMBERS
UMUGANDA,KAMUKINA,KIMIHURURA, PO.BOX 6679, KIGALI
(5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes;
dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for
dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying
vermin; fungicides, herbicides
CAC 1000 SANDOZ

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/78

(320)

09/02/2015

NORVATIS AG
of 4002, Basel, CH- 4002 BASHE, Switzerland
TRUST LAW CHAMBERS
UMUGANDA,KAMUKINA,KIMIHURURA, PO.BOX 6679, KIGALI
(5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes;
dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary
supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping
teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides
VOLTARENE EMULGEL

___________

15

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2015/79

(320)

10/02/2015

INTERNATIONAL DISTILLERS UGANDA LIMITED
Malt Road, Port Bell, Luzira, P.O Box 3221, Kampala, Uganda
Blessed law firm
Remera-Gasabo; P.O. Box 3786
(33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers)
VOLT

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2015/80

(320)

10/02/2015

S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc.
1525 Howe Street, Racine, Wisconsin 53403-2236, U.S.A.
Blessed law firm
Remera-Gasabo; P.O. Box 3786
(3) cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; polishes, creams and lotions for
footwear and leather goods, including products for covering scuff marks; preservatives for
footwear and leather good (polishes); tissues impregnated with polishing preparations.
KIWI nude Label in colour (and logo)

___________

16

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2015/82

(320)

11/02/2015

HAGURUKA COMPANY LTD
Rwamagana, Muhazi, Rwanda
MUKESHIMANA Priscille
Rwamagana, Muhazi
(3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing,
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions;
dentifrices
SANEZA (and logo)

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2015/83

(320)

11/02/2015

AIRTEL RWANDA LIMITED
GASABO,REMERA P.O B ox 4164 Kigali, Rwanda
BHULLAR RAJVARDHAN SINGH
GASABO,REMERA P.O B ox 4164 Kigali
(38) data internet, Smartphones, Mobile applications and Internet applications
SWITCH ON (and logo)

___________

17

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2015/84

(320)

11/02/2015

AIRTEL RWANDA LIMITED
GASABO, REMERA, KIGALI, Rwanda
BHULLAR RAJVARDHAN
GASABO, REMERA, KIGALI
(38) Sale of themed music content music applications,music downloading application music
sales.
WYNK AND WYNKMUSIC (and logo)

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2015/85

(320)

18/02/2015

EBONY LTD
Gasabo,Remera, Kigali, Rwanda
WZI HAN
Gasabo,Remera, Kigali
(26) Hair production and (29) Food production
EBONY

___________

18

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2015/86

(320)

18/02/2015

SKOL INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
Clarendon house, Church Street West, Hamilton HM DX HM 1022, Bermuda
Blessed law firm
Remera-Gasabo; P.O. Box 3786
(32) Beers.
VIRUNGA

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2015/87

(320)

18/02/2015

ROTHMANS OF PALL MALL LIMITED
Zaehlerweg 4, Zug, CH 6300, Swaziland
Blessed law firm
Remera-Gasabo; P.O. Box 3786
(34) Cigarette, Tobacco;Tobacco products,Lighters smokers’ articles; matches
ROTHMANS

___________

19

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/88

(320)

18/02/2015

THE MENTHOLATUM COMPANY
707 Sterling Drive, Orchard Park, New York 14127, U.S.A.
TRUST LAW CHAMBERS
Plot 1680 Umuganda Boulevard, Kimihurura, P.O.Box:6679 , kigali
(3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing,
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions,
dentifrices. and (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for
medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters,
materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations
for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides
MENTHOLATUM & Little Nurse design (and logo)

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/90

(320)

18/02/2015

CHILLINGTON RWANDA LTD
Kicukiro, Gatenga, Kigali, Rwanda
JACQUES RUSIRARE
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI
(7) Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine
coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements
other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs and (8) Hand tools and implements (handoperated); cutlery; side arms; razors
CHILLINGTON RWANDA (and logo)

___________

20

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2015/91

(320)

19/02/2015

VOLVO TRADEMARK HOLDING AKTIEBOLAG
C/O AB Volvo 405 08 Goteborg, Sweden
TRUST LAW CHAMBERS
Plot 1680 Umuganda Boulevard, Kimihurura, P.O.Box:6679 , kigali
(7) Motors and engines (except for land vehicles), including marine engines, aircraft
engines, engines for industrial, agricultural and forestry machines, stationary combustion
engines, turbines, electric motors; electric generators and alternators; high-frequency
generators; air cleaners (air filters) for engines and anti-pollution devices for motors and
engines; carburettors, converters for liquid fuels, injectors, injection pumps, fuel pumps,
speed governors, injection nozzles and nozzle holders, machine valves, vaporizers, starters,
ignition systems, ignition coils, glow plugs, spark plugs, spark plug connectors, lambda
probes, magnetos, silencers/mufflers and spark arresters for combustion engines; fuel filters,
oil filters, air filters; rolling bearings, plain bearings, shafts, shaft seals, gearwheels, drive
wheels, speed change gear, pulleys, drive chains and belts, springs, filters, pumps,
regulators, relief valves, controls, fans and fan belts, all for engine cooling radiators;
cooling fans, cooling radiators, starters, fuel feed apparatus, oil cooling apparatus, brakes,
caps for cooling radiators, accelerators, hydraulic pumps, hydraulic cylinders, hydraulic
reservoirs, hydraulic filters, hydraulic motors, hydraulic pipes, hydraulic valves, boost units
for hydraulic transmission, all for machines, engines and motors; machine coupling and
transmission components (except for land vehicles), including power transmissions,
gearboxes/transmissions, reverse gears, reduction gears, gearbox controllers, traction
control systems, vehicle dynamics control systems, shaft connections, couplings and
clutches, exhausts, couplings and transmission belts; power transmission take-off units for
motor vehicle engines, for use as prime movers; inboard/outboard drive units and sailing
boat drive units for inboard engines; hydraulic pumps and motors and components thereof,
air pumps as vehicle accessories; bushes and bearings (machine parts); power steering
systems, control valves (machine parts), braking valves (machine parts); exhaust-gas turbochargers; compressors, compressed air brakes, compressed air reservoirs, compressed air
cylinders and compressed air motors, bilge pumps; metal and plastics working machines;
machines for the chemical industry, for agriculture, mining, textile machines, machines for
the beverage industry; incubators for eggs; agricultural implements (not hand operated);
construction machines; electronic control devices for production technology and servo
drives; machines for the automobile industry; machine tools and tools therefore; electric
power tools and their plug-in tools; electric can openers; hydraulic lift jacks, body and
frame aligners; packing and labelling machines, conveyors, conveyor belts; loading and
handling machines for pressing plants and foundries and machines for the tooling of blanks;
loaders, dumper bodies, excavators as well as parts, including components, and accessories
to such products; hydraulic lifting apparatus, cranes, winches; bucket, grapple and fork type
implements for machines; wood working machines, including delimb-ing-, slashing-, and
debarking equipment; teeth and cutting edges for machines; car vacuum cleaners; car wash
facility; parts, fittings and accessories for the abovementioned goods and for motor land
vehicles.
, (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing,
measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and
instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming,
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; programmable controllers electric and
electronic apparatus and instruments, including electric batteries, charging devices, battery
testers, electric mountings, electric blowers; electric accumulators, electric compasses,
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electric circuit breakers, commutators, electric condensers, electric wiring harnesses,
capacitors, relays, electronic time relays, switches, fuses, electrical contacts, electric cables,
electric fuses; electric fuse boxes, electrical sensors, electrical sockets, electrical lighters,
printed electrical circuits, integrated circuits; leads for electric, electronic and optical
signals; cable connections, cable drums; transformers; electronic headlamp beam
adjustment; sensors, detectors, switching devices/switch boxes, solar cells and solar
generators; analysers for motor vehicles, namely for exhaust gas analysis, soot particle
analysis, brake function analysis, diagnostic instruments and equipment for simulations,
engine testers, workshop test devices; high-frequency generators, power supply devices,
electric filters, semiconductor components, optoelectronic components; testing apparatus;
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of data, sound or images and data
processing equipment and computers, including radio apparatus, video screens, tape players,
loudspeakers, amplifiers, telecommunication equipment, car telephone installations,
compact disc players, telematic terminals, distress signal terminals, navigation and radar
terminals, traffic control systems, transport supervision system, locating devices, toll
terminals for electronic toll detection in traffic, black box (accident data monitoring and
recording device), auto-computers and on-board computers, calculators and pocket
calculators; magnetic data carriers; computer software; computer hardware; video games,
recorded and non-recorded data carriers and recording media of all kinds, including
compact discs, tape cassettes; storage boxes for recording media; data processing
equipment; highway emergency warning equipment; interference suppressors,
aerials/antennas; gauges, measuring instruments and apparatus, including such for fuel, oil
pressure, tyre pressure, compressed air, temperatures, amperage, speed and engine
revolutions; mileage recorders, odometers, tachometers; voltage regulators, voltmeters;
time recorders, rudder indicators, instrument panels and clusters, dipsticks, thermostats,
signal lamps; dynamometers, brake testers, electrical and mechanical instruments and
apparatus for control and testing for vehicles, engines/motors and machines (including drive
units and construction machines); automatic alarm units, anti-theft warning devices,
electronic anti-theft devices, including vehicle immobilizing units; electronic parking
assistance systems; warning reflectors; fire extinguishing apparatus; electronic monitors and
regulators for engines and motors; magnets; tape measures; thermometers; compasses;
optical apparatus and instruments, including binoculars, magnifying glasses, spectacles, sun
glasses and goggles, lenses for lamps sun-proof optical lenses; sun glasses and goggles,
ophthalmic frames; warning triangles; clothing for protection against accidents, including
footwear, special clothing as lifesaving equipment, workmen’s protective face-shields,
protective eye pieces and masks; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin
operated apparatus; cash registers.
, (12) Vehicles, including cars, vans, sport-utility vehicles (including golf carts), buses,
trucks, tractor units/prime movers, on and off road vehicles/dump trucks and parts,
including components, and accessories to these items which do not pertain to other classes,
including vehicle chassis, vehicle bodies, braking installations, brake calipers, draw bars,
bumper bars, clutches, engines, electric engines, motors, electric motors, turbines, starter
motors, combustion engines, starting devices for internal combustion engines, hydraulic
cylinders and motors, cooling radiators, silencers/mufflers, spark eliminators, power
transmissions, gearboxes/transmissions, transmission shafts, differential gears, drive gears,
drive shafts, gear change selectors, radiators, radiator caps, exhausts, exhaust cowls, axles,
shafts and couplings, machine coupling and transmission components, manual and power
steering apparatus, power steering systems, hydraulic steering systems, as well as
component parts of these items, compressed air reservoirs, compressed air cylinders and
compressed air motors, anti-pollution devices, air pumps, anti-dazzle devices, anti-theft
devices and alarms, vehicle immobilizing units, trailer hitches, power take-offs, springs,
22

shock absorbers, fans, fan belts, level regulators, bearings, wheels, wheel bearings, wheel
trims, balance weights for wheels, engine mountings, tanks and fuel tanks, engine noise
shields, protective covers, radiators grilles, front grills, fluid reservoirs, deflectors, direction
indicators, hatches, upholstery, handles for doors, hoods, horns, hubs, hub caps, hydraulic
circuits, tyres, non-skid devices for tyres, mud flaps, brakes, servo brakes and compressedair brakes, antilock brake systems, brake pads and brake linings, bumpers,
mudguards/fenders, cabs, cab tilt mechanisms, reversing alarms, mechanical controls, head
rests for seats, arm rests, doors, seats, safety-seats, personal safety restraints seats, safety
seats for children, tables for seats, seat covers, headrest covers, seat belts, devices for
collision protection, parking assistance systems, sliding roofs, sun roofs, vehicle steering
columns, steering wheels, steering linkages, stabiliser bars, suspensions, suspension
lowering outfits, torsion bars, tow bars, windows, window winding mechanisms, power
windows, windscreens/windshields (also of safety glass), windscreen/ windshield and
headlight wipers, defrosting systems for windscreens, wiper blades, vehicle window blinds,
driving mirrors, mirrors (retrovisors), tank caps, cover caps for extra headlights, warning
triangles, jumper cables, starter cables, warning lamps, luggage restraints for vehicles,
luggage nets, luggage carriers, wheel carriers, bicycle carriers, surfboard carriers, boat
carriers, mud-guards, snow chains, pet screens, stone screens, storage screens, roof racks
and ski racks, stowage boxes, deposit boxes, stowage compartments, trim panels, spoilers,
side and rear skirts, safety cushions, air bags, breakdown cases, holders for mirrors, sun
shades, mobile telephone mounting equipment; restraining systems for installation in motor
vehicles, namely belt tensioners, airbags and sensors; tires, pneumatic tires; adhesive rubber
patches for repairing inner tubes; baby carriages, wheeled chairs for invalids; bicycles;
rudders, propellers, trimming vanes, steerage units, steering wheels and fittings for boats as
well as component parts of these items; vehicles for locomotion by land, air or water.
, (35) Retail services and wholesale, namely in respect of vehicles, engines/motors and
machines (including drive units and construction machines), as well as of parts, fittings and
accessories for the aforesaid goods, and of tools and workshop equipment, and of
merchandise products; advertising, organisation of promotional programs, office functions,
business administration (including bookkeeping), business management and business
management advisory services, in particular relating to the design, development,
manufacture, sale, distribution, repair or maintenance of vehicles, engines/motors and
machines (including drive units and construction machines), and of parts, fittings and
accessories for the aforesaid; consultancy in the field of vehicle fleet management.
, (36) Real estate affairs; monetary and financial affairs, including credit card services;
insurance, warranty, financing (including hire purchase and lease purchase financing
services and leasing), in particular relating to vehicles, engines/motors and machines
(including drive units and construction, transport, agricultural and forestry machines), to
parts, fittings and accessories for the aforesaid, and to tools and workshop equipment.
and (37) Building construction; installation services related to vehicles, motors and
machines (including drives and contract machines); installation, service, repair, inspection,
restoration, maintenance, reconditioning, diagnostic tuning, cleaning, painting, polishing
and preservation services in relation to vehicles, engines/motors and machines (including
drive units and construction, agricultural and forestry machines), power hand tools,
workshop appliances and devices, or parts, fittings and accessories (including
telecommunication equipment) for the aforesaid; emergency road side assistance; rental of
tools and workshop equipment; looking after and overhauling of motor vehicles in motorsport events; reservation of garage services; technical assistance related to motor vehicles
during motorsports events.
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(540)

VOLVO (and logo)

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/92

(320)

19/02/2015

ATLASBX CO, LTD
#40-42, Daehwa-dong, Daeduck-ku, Daejon, Rep.of Korea
RR&PARTNERS
4298,RUE député KAYUKU,Kiyovu, KIGALI
(9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing,
measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and
instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming,
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or
reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending
machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating
machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus
ATLASBX

___________
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(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/93

(320)

20/02/2015

San Miguel Brewing International Limited
9/F Citimark Building, 28 Yuen Shun Circuit, Siu Lek Yuen,
Shatin, N.T.
, Hong-Kong
GLF Attorneys & Agents
4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali
(32) Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other nonalcoholic
beverages; fruit beverages and fruit juices;
syrups and other preparations for making beverages.
REDHORSE& Device (and logo)

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/94

(320)

20/02/2015

San Miguel Brewing International Limited
9/F Citimark Building, 28 Yuen Shun Circuit, Siu Lek Yuen,
Shatin, N.T.
, Hong-Kong
GLF Attorneys & Agents
4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali
(32) Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non alcoholic
beverages; fruit beverages and fruit juices;
syrups and other preparations for making beverages.
RED HORSE (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/95

(320)

20/02/2015

BRIOCHE
KIMIHURURA, GASABO, P.O.BOX 6491, KIGALI, Rwanda
KAYOBOTSI JEAN-PHILIPPE
KICUKIRO, P.O.BOX 6491 KIGALI
(29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits
and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils and fats,
(30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations
made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, bakingpowder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice, (32) Beers; mineral and
aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other
preparations for making beverages and (43) Services for providing food and drink;
temporary accommodation
BRIOCHE (and logo)

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/96

(320)

23/02/2015

BOSE CORPORATION
The Mountain, Massachusetts 01701, Massachusetts 01701, U.S.A.
GLF ATTORNEYS & AGENTS
NYARUGUNGA, NONKO, P.O BOX: 2038 KIGALI
(9) Apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound or images;
loudspeakers, loudspeaker systems, amplifiers, radios, DVD players, CD players, digital
music players, televisions, headphones, headsets, microphones, remote control devices,
batteries, audio or video cables; brackets or stands for holding audio equipment; computer
software applications for mobile phones, digital music players, loudspeaker systems,
televisions, headphones, headsets, and other consumer electronics equipment;
BOSE (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/97

(320)

24/02/2015

RAK CERAMICS P.S.C
P.O Box 4714, Al Jazeira Al Hamra Main Road, Ras Al Khaimah, U.Arab Emirates
EQUITY JURIS CHAMBERS
2ND FLOOR, P.O.BOX:l 6381 KIGALI
(8) Cutlery, namely forks, knives, spoons, Serving utensils, not of precious ,metal, (21)
Kitchen or household utensils and containers made of porcelain, bone china and glass,
dinnerware made of porcelain, bottles, wash basins, soap holders, towel racks, toilet tissue
holders and (24) Table linens
RAK PORCELAIN

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2015/98

(320)

24/02/2015

RAK Ceramics P.S.C
P.O Box 4714, Al Jazeira Al hamra Main Road, Ras Al Khaimah, U.Arab Emirates
EQUITY JURIS CHAMBERS
2ND FLOOR, P.O.BOX:l 6381 KIGALI
(8) Cutlery, namely forks, Knives, spoons, Serving utensils, not of precious metal, (21)
Kitchen or household utensils and containers made of porcelain, bone china and glass,
dinnerware made of porcelain, bottles, toilet tissue holders and (24) table linens
RAK CERAMICS P.S.C (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/99

(320)

25/02/2015

SAWA CITI LTD
Nyarugenge, P.O Box:5867, Kigali, Rwanda
BELINDA BWIZA
Kigali
(29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits
and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils and fats,
(30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations
made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, bakingpowder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice, (32) Beers; mineral and
aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other
preparations for making beverages, (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers) and (34)
Tobacco; smokers’ articles; matches
Sawa Citi (and logo)

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2015/100

(320)

25/02/2015

Bbrood rwanda ltd
Nyarugenge, P.O Box: 5867, Kigali, Rwanda
BELINDA BWIZA
Kigali
(30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations
made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, bakingpowder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice
Bbrood (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/101

(320)

25/02/2015

ASCOMA ASSUREURS CONSEILS
24 Boulevard Princesse Charlotte, 98000, -, Monaco
BLESSED LAW FIRM
REMERA GASABO KIGALI
(35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions;
computerized file management; business management and organization consultancy. , (36)
Insurance, real estate affairs, savings banks, issuing of travellers' checks and letters of
credit, real-estate valuations, apartment house management; financial evaluation (insurance
and real estate). and (42) Scientific and technological services and research and design
relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of
computers and computer software, conversion of data or documents from a physical storage
medium to an electronic medium; design, installation, maintenance, updating and rental of
computer software.
PACTILIS

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2015/102

(320)

26/02/2015

CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
TWS Office 3001, 30 floor, HDS Tower Cluster F, Jumeirah Lakes Towers, Dubai, U.Arab
Emirates
ENSafrica Rwanda
Kiyovu,rue des Parcs No 6,P.O.Box:6571, Kigali
(38) Telecommunications
Xtra Cash

___________
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(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/103

(320)

26/02/2015

INDESIT COMPANY LUXEMBOURG S.A
5, Rue Jean Monnet, L-2180, Luxembourg
TRUST LAW CHAMBERS
Plot 1680 Umuganda Boulevard, Kimihurura, P.O.Box:6679 , kigali
(7) Domestic, kitchen and household electrical apparatus, instruments and machines;
apparatus, instruments and machines for washing or laundry purposes; machines for
drying; vacuum cleaners and cleaning apparatus, instruments and machines; waxing and
polishing machines, apparatus and instruments; irons and ironing apparatus, instruments
and machines; dishwashers; compactors and waste disposal apparatus, instruments and
machines; dust exhausting and removing installations; cleaning appliances utilising steam;
carpet shampooing machines and apparatus; drying machines; parts and fittings for all the
aforesaid goods, (9) Electric irons; refrigerated vending apparatus and instruments and
machines; sound or video recording or reproducing apparatus and instruments; appliances
for recording and reproducing sound and/or images; radio, televisions, speakers; cameras;
remote control apparatus and instruments; communication, transmitting, and receiving
apparatus and instruments; antennas, amplifiers; magnetic tapes and cassettes for use
therewith; dry cells and batteries; transmission lines and electric cables and connectors for
use therewith; vending machines, apparatus and instruments; computer apparatus;
computer software and computer programs; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods
and (11) Apparatus and instruments for lighting; apparatus, instruments machines and
installations for cooking, refrigerating, drying, heating, cooling, freezing; refrigerated
cabinets; drying machines; fridge-freezer combinations; condensing units for use in
refrigeration systems; apparatus and instruments for dispensing ice and chilled beverages;
fans, ventilating and air conditioning apparatus, instruments and installations; extractor
hoods for kitchens; gas and electric ranges, stoves and ovens; hobs, hot plates, cook tops
and cooking surfaces; electric pressure cookers; water coolers and heaters; humidifiers,
dehumidifiers; electronic air cleaning apparatus; water purifying apparatus, machines and
installations; water sterilizers; microwave ovens; electrically driven barbecue units for
electric stoves; toasters; electric kettles; coffee makers; hair dryers; parts and fittings for
all the aforesaid goods; water supply apparatus and sanitary installations and apparatus,
sinks, basins, wash-hand basins, sinks, wash tubs; taps and fittings, mixer valves and taps
for water pipes; kitchenettes, largely consisting of a work top with integrated
sink/washhand basin and/or cooking top, possibly with base unit and integrated refrigerator;
modules for fitted kitchens, largely consisting of a work top with integrated sink/washhand
basin, possibly with accessories including shelves, basins, plate racks; parts and fittings for
all the aforesaid goods; all the aforesaid goods in particular of metal and mainly of stainless
steel
HOTPOINT (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/104

(320)

26/02/2015

KIRUSA, INC.
139 South Street STE 205 New Providence New Jersey 07974-1999, U.S.A.
TRUST LAW CHAMBERS
Plot 1680 Umuganda Boulevard, Kimihurura, P.O.Box:6679 , kigali
(9) Computer application software for {mobile phones, portable media players, handheld
computers}, namely, software for {use in the transmission of voice, audio, visual images
and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet,
information services networks and data networks}). and (38) Communication services,
namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications
networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks
and data networks; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data,
graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless
communication networks, and the Internet.
INSTAVOICE

___________

(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2015/105

(320)

26/02/2015

CHILLINGTON RWANDA LTD
Kicukiro, Gatenga, Kigali, Rwanda
JACQUES RUSIRARE
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI
(6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of
metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common
metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods
of common metal not included in other classes; ores, (7) Machines and machine tools;
motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission
components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated;
incubators for eggs and (8) Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; side arms;
razors
CHILLINGTON (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2015/106

(320)

27/02/2015

AMKA HEALTH & BEAUTY INTERNATIONAL LTD
1st Floor, 10/11 Exchange Place I.F.S.C Dublin 1, Ireland
TRUST LAW CHAMBERS
Plot 1680 Umuganda Boulevard, Kimihurura, P.O.Box:6679 , kigali
(3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing,
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions;
dentifrices
PLAY GIRL

___________
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